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CBS 6 - 2 Aquinas Grammar 

 
 

Congratulations to our Corn na nÓg team who beat St Marys Magherafelt in the semi final at MUSA. They will now face St Pats 
Cavan in the final TBA. 
It was a great open flowing game of football with some excellent passages of play and scores from both sides. The Brothers prevailed 
in the high scoring encounter against the fancied Derry outfit.  
Final score Omagh CBS 6:14 St Marys 4:15. 
CBS scorers: 
Daihi McCallan 0-1, Micheal McSally 2-0, Caolan O’Hagan 0-2, Caolan Donnelly 3-0, Nathan Farry 0-2, Charlie Donnelly 1-0, Eoin 
McElholm 0-4, Conor Owens 0-4, Ruairi McCullagh 0-1  

Our U12 soccer team hosted 
Aquinas Grammar School last 
week in the 3rd round of the 
Schools Cup. A good display 
saw the boys run out 6-2 winners 
although it was a tougher game 
than the scoreline suggests. 
Man of the match went to Ben 
Kelly who fired four goals with 
the other two coming from Fionn 
Collins. 
Well done to the boys who now 
eagerly await the draw for the 
last 16.  



 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
At the moment we have a number of pupils in school 
who are highly sensitive to nuts in particular peanuts, 
exposure or ingestion of nuts can cause very serious 
health problems for some students therefore we 
would very much appreciate if pupils                  

refrain from bringing nuts 
or nut products i.e. peanut 
bars, sweets, into school,  

and to remain diligent if any of their friends suffer 
from nut allergies. 
If pupils are travelling on school trips, we request 
that they refrain from bringing any form of nut or 
nut products on the trip, to ensure the safety of 
their friends.  

Ulster Youth Choir Artistic Director Andrew Nunn paid a visit last week to our Music Department and led an 

energetic Vocal Workshop with some members of our choir. 


